District 53 resident
P. Scott Lipps
State Representative
House Health Committee

RE: Amended Substitute Bill HB248

Dear Representative Lipps,

We need to ensure that HB248 is not only gets passed but is enforced! I am of mother of two, a COVID
survivor and very pro-choice. Americans have and need the freedom to make their own choices! I have
more healthy/natural immunity against COVID than any vaccine could give me, it is infuriating that the
public (CDC, NIH, Doctors/Science) has totally disregarded NATURAL IMMUNITY. Has the science world
totally forgotten all about Antiviral treatments that can vastly treat the symptoms of this illness?
Vaccines don’t NOT cure respiratory infections. Where is the real truth that people are dying of these
vaccines? Where is the real science and truth that people’s health is being permanently damaged by
these vaccines? There is NO reason any child (or adult for that matter) should receive this unapproved
vaccine. I have athletes as sons, the last thing we need to do is put unknown chemicals in their bodies
that could protentional cause underlining heart health issues, brain bleeds and possible sterilization.
There have been 863 serious adverse events (meaning death) in 12–17-year-olds in the last couple of
months. The CDC has admitted that this “VIRUS” has NOT been isolated by a human or animal sample,
the sample used to come up with this “VACCINE” was digitally generated which the vaccine was made
from. This virus has NO unique symptoms, all the symptoms are related to other viruses and common
colds.
This madness has got to stop! Stomping all over citizens constitutional rights has got to stop!
This the UNITED STATES of AMERICA, not China or Cuba.
Please stand up for the American public against this government over reach. We elected the politicians
to speak for the public.

Sincere Thanks

